2022 Petaluma Fairgrounds Advisory Panel: EQUITY SURVEY RESULTS
Last Updated: June 30, 2022
Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

Housing
Status

Asian or Pacific
rents our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence

Asian or Pacific
Islander ( Asian or
Pacific Islander)
Asian or Pacific
Islander ( Asian or
Pacific Islander)

rents our
primary
residence
rents our
primary
residence

Asian or Pacific
owns our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence

Asian or Pacific
owns our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence
Asian or Pacific
rents our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence

Asian or Pacific
owns our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence

Asian or Pacific
owns our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence

Age

Gender:

Female
26 (Female)

Another
gender
identity
(Another
gender
31 identity)

Do you
experience
a
disability?

No

No

36 Male (Male) No

Female
40 (Female)

Female
43 (Female)

Female
44 (Female)

Highest
education
level
attained?

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

A lot of dogs, people
Crafts fair, mini farmers
walking around, crafts fair, market,

I would love to have a
calm, tranquil, beautiful,
cooling place to hangout
at

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
Some college An eye-opening,
or Associate’s entertaining experience
degree

55 Male (Male) No

Off the Grid/ Food
Trucks, Farmers Market,
Walks, Dog Park, Playing
in Fountains,
Local/Artisan/Craft
markets

A place to hangout, walk
around, it would be nice
to have a board walk to
skate/roller skate around
too!

A place for community to
gather, BBQ Area,
gardens, community
garden, skate park, board
walk, grass park,
tennis/b-ball

I would love to race car
track to be moved so it
doesn't bother the
residential areas!

Still not ready yet

Good for everyone

The best part

no

A model self-sustainable
and self-cooling garden
or any attraction that
would attract both locals
and tourists.

Food Festivals, Musical
Concerts, Local Theatre
Shows.

Cultural Activities.

Everything Local

Local Businesses

More community access.
Day use access. Local
events. Ie farmers market,
small makers market
Family/Kid friendly use

Better music venue.
Weekend organized
events, day use access to
skate/board.

Day use. Emergency
shelter..ie fire evacuations.
Center of local events.
Buildings need to be
Dont understand this
updated. Private event
question

Something aesthetically
pleasing! That area now
is an eyesore.

How about youthoriented activities, to
complement the
swimming center, skate
park, and library.
Miniature golf?

Family-oriented supports
and services and
activities. It's literally in
the middle of town... a
gather place for famili

No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Maybe an easy way to
know what is going on?? Dog park? Picnic area?
Such as fliers or instagram BareFoot massage
page etc.
pathways

Anything that would
increase partnerships
between students from
Bicycle
east and west side
building/modifications/re elementary, jr & jr high
pairs
schools.

High school
diploma or
equivalent

55 Male (Male) No

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

A community suitable for
the elderly must have a
large activity center. Can
exercise and so on.

Yes

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

Places that help children
Man-machine barrier-free and the elderly without
communication.
fear of their own safety.

Like the Museum of
Some college History and the Museum
or Associate’s of future Science.
degree
Bicycling courses,
competitions,
modifications/building to expose folks who aren't
Bachelor’s
familiar/comfortable to
degree or
bicycles.
higher

No

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

The model garden I had in
mind is an adapted
version of Singapore's
Supertree Grove.

With fire dangers We
need to have evacuation
sites for evacuees. open
spaces for local resident
to escape to.

I don't understand this
question. I would like the
place repurposed for
family and youth activities
Outdoor movies?
and services. Outd
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

Housing
Status

Asian or Pacific
owns our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence

Asian or Pacific
owns our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence

Asian or Pacific
owns our
Islander ( Asian or primary
Pacific Islander)
residence

Asian or Pacific
Islander ( Asian or
Pacific Islander),
Multiracial
(Multiracial)
(Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

(Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))
(Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

(Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

owns our
primary
residence
rents our
primary
residence

rents our
primary
residence
rents our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

Age

Gender:

Female
61 (Female)

Female
70 (Female)

Do you
experience
a
disability?

No

No

73 Male (Male) No

Female
54 (Female)

No

Female
32 (Female)

No

Female
34 (Female)

No

Female
40 (Female)

No

Femenino
40 (Female)

No

Highest
education
level
attained?

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
High school
diploma or
equivalent

High school
diploma or
equivalent
Some
schooling but
no diploma

High school
diploma or
equivalent

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

Community connection.
Family friendly activity.
Businesses featured to
support.

Creative crafts, sharing
and teaching skills in art,
physical Ed,
food/nutrition, music,
family game nights.

Health, especially mental
health, access to job
placements (for able and
disabled), commuting
and housing support.

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add
Community building is so
Farmers/craft markets.
imperative.
Recreation areas for
Connecting/supporting
basketball, ping pong,
each other is in great
badminton, volleyball,
need. This area can be
dance, martial arts.
central.

Police station/civic
center. Police especially
needs to be more central.
It is located too far away
right now.

Would like to see the
police dept, city hall and
city offices, with public
amphitheater and open
space for festivals.

Having a city complex at
an entrance to the city,
with walking paths, trees
and landscaping would
be visually welcoming.

affortable housing for
School teachers

see above

Same as above

A hub in the center of the
city that attracts and
serves all of Petaluma
and is a welcoming
gateway complex
Mixed use property with
retail & restaurants first
floor with affortable
housing on upper floors.
Community center

Walking/biking paths
with open space for
festivals and
performances & spaces to
sit and relax.

Art and sports activities,
play grounds and park

something for every age
group,
bike/walking/running
friendly paths, access to
connections, art.
public transport, fitness
community. nature, lots of trail
trees.

A vibrant park that
connects Petaluma
Affordable housing, space neighborhoods.
for events, amphitheater, Affordable housing.
picnic area, emergency
Healthy activities for all
space.
ages. Mitigate CO2.

A place for families

Family Activities

That the business and
racetracks leave it so the
kids have mor free space
Green areas with spaces
for sports

Activities for kids and
youth

Social

Play the children's games
that I grew up playing
with the kids
More parks and gardens
Open air events for young
people music, art,
Space for sports
jardines, ciencia

Physical activities. Sports

Mitigate speedway noise
or move it elsewhere. The
middle of town is not a
good fit.

Place for kids

More nature
Art shows, games for
small kids sports
courts/fields

Support adolescents
more by involving them
more as they are the most
affected by isolation and Information that can be
they are the future
done in our surroundings

I would like this land to be
left free for the
community more for the
kids that spend so much
time inside and not in the
fresh air

Involve the Hispanic
community more, young
people who speak more
than 2 languages would
also help families feel
confident and get
involved in the
community
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

(Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))
(Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

Housing
Status

(Native American
or Alaska Native)

rents our
primary
residence
rents our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

rents our
primary
residence

(Native American
or Alaska Native)

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

rents our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

rents our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Age

Gender:

Do you
experience
a
disability?

Highest
education
level
attained?

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

31 Male (Male) No

19 Male (Male) No

Some
schooling but
no diploma

No

Female
43 (Female)

No

31 Male (Male) No

The adrenaline rush gets
my adrenaline pumping

Female
(Female),
19 Male (Male) No

High school
diploma or
equivalent

Female
20 (Female)

Some
schooling but
no diploma

New and interesting
experiences

21 Male (Male) No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

With what a novel and
informative experience

22 Male (Male) No

Some
schooling but
no diploma

With more exciting fun
novel experience

No

24 Male (Male) No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

25 Male (Male) No

High school
diploma or
equivalent

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

We shouldn't allow them
to continue heavily
polluting the community
with these races avoid
more accidents.

Games for children

Provide peace of mind

God wants us to have a
beautiful park

Communication meeting

Beautiful environment

Games and green areas
A little bit more element
class stuff

Better environment

Interesting people

Some role-playing
interaction and
communication

Some intelligent robot
interaction

There is nothing more
exciting than seeing the
bands marching through
the grounds on their way
to the stadium.

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

Provide us with resources
to have a place to heal
the resilience for our
children who were
affected by the
pandemic, there must be
places to do physical
activities!
Where it is very dry.

An impressive Garden
where There are lives
plants where you can [hit]
to spend time with your
Work with nature and
children healthy to
connect with mother
explore nature!
earth!

High school
diploma or
equivalent
Some
schooling but
no diploma
A beautiful park
Some college
or Associate’s
degree
Meet more people
Some college
or Associate’s More communication
degree

Female
41 (Female)

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

More musical activities
and exchanges

The pursuit of mystery

Exciting activities like VR

Starlight Parade

Show design as one of
the driving forces of social
renewal .
Film screening.

Cultural promotion about
the community

I want a big haunted
house

More research and
development of
something of scientific
value into artificial
intelligence

Transformers Show

Promote and develop
community
characteristics

I would like to invite some
rap to perform if I can

Maybe we could have
some stalls to make
handicrafts

Something ancient and
cultured

More community culture
publicity makes more
people know our culture

Different food

Camps and lodge for
Adventurers.

The Tourist attraction.

Free parking.

The cinema.

Being in a fair is what
makes people relate and
more lively. Being there
once in a while should be
prioritied.
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

Housing
Status

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)
Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

Gender:

Highest
education
level
attained?

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

There is nothing more
exciting than seeing the
visitors being happy and
cheering for good life.

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

I’ll like to work as a First
Aider and be able to show More spaces for visitors.
being an advocate of love Welfarism shouldn’t be
taken lightly.

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

27 Male (Male) No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

owns our
primary
residence

Female
29 (Female)

No

It has a good sense of
Some college It must be a restoration of time travel and
or Associate’s some key node
experience
degree

The park is full of green,
like a natural park

Residential and folk
architecture

rents our
primary
residence

Female
29 (Female)

No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Life guards

Hockey

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

rents our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

rents our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

Age

Do you
experience
a
disability?

owns our
primary
residence

It fun

Swimming

31 Male (Male) No

I hope to see more
vendors in the park, so
Some college that my children and I will
or Associate’s be happy
degree
I want to join the chat

32 Male (Male) No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Female
34 (Female)

No

I normally goes there to
Some college catch fun, experience
or Associate’s nature and feels vibes
degree

No

High school
diploma or
equivalent

Sensory experience,
cognitive experience

No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Playing of street football
very interesting

Swimming, skating,
jogging

40 Male (Male) No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

A lot of fun and
enjoyment and full time
relaxation

Skating

41 Male (Male) No

Some college
or Associate’s It fun
degree

Female
36 (Female)

Female
38 (Female)

45 Male (Male) No

It fun,like you wow relax
your brain

Some college
or Associate’s History and Technology
degree

Provide a platform for
neighbors to get to know
each other

The area of attraction.

Make it more affordable
and friendly.

Swimming make body
cool down

My family and I would
love it anywhere, you
know

Skipping ropes

Skating

Like a small and cool field Skating is fun

Playing computer and
videos games

Wildlife sanctuary

Golf House, wildlife
sanctuary and alot

Create more public
places for learning

Science and technology
review

In the hope of increasing
the number of children's
activities

Hmm more play ground
are okay

At skating

People don't really love
inline skating and it very
interesting

I can't really tells

Amusement parks

Table tennis, swimming

Skipping ropes

I would love to see small
field where someone can Table tennis is a very
relax
interesting game

Helping needy families,
homeless people,
adopting stray cats and
dogs.

Set up activity centers for
stray cats and dogs, so
that people can come to As long as it is new,
adopt and visit.
anything will do.

contests
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

Housing
Status

owns our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

rents our
primary
residence

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American),
Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

rents our
primary
residence

Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

rents our
primary
residence

Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

Gender:

58 Female
(Female)

Female
59 (Female)

Black or African
American (Black
or African
American)

Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

Age

rents our
primary
residence

rents our
primary
residence

Female
74 (Female)

Do you
experience
a
disability?

Highest
education
level
attained?

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

A community location
that allows for an annual
carnival, events -such as
music, art and crafts
festivals for all

Annual carnival, music
A safe place for all to
events, art and crafts fairs, gather and envelops DEI
community gatherings

No

No

promote community
wellness, shade cleanair
Activities held for the
connection space safe
community in a safe place gathering space incudes
for kids and adults to
all in play elevate
enjoy a more beautiful
property v
peaceful area.
fruit and vegetable
Cultural festivals.. Flea
Art festivals spring and
gardens. Senior center,
markets/weekend.
harvest festivals. attend
teen center. Recording
Science center. Free art
quilt shows. Enviromental studio for teens/adults.
Some college gallery.New Modern
seminars. Cultural
Animal husbandry.
or Associate’s buildings.Move race track. museum. Seminars
Cooking
degree
All-in-one:family urban
green space oriented for
bicyclists and pedestrians
Some college sustainable activities
or Associate’s performing artsvenue
degree

27 Male (Male) No

High school
diploma or
equivalent

14 Male (Male) No

Some
schooling but
no diploma

16 Male (Male) No

25 Male (Male) Yes

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

Some
schooling but
no diploma

High school
diploma or
equivalent

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

Rental space for small
non profits and or
community groups, or for
citizens of Petaluma

Bike walking paths
surrounded by urban
trees and lighting along
paths . garden natural
areas
Modern buildings. It looks
like a delapated bomb
shelter. Move the
racetrack away from the
community, too much
noise.

More exciting

Some shooting activities

Tackle some daily meals

Look at interesting
projects

I would like to have a
cultural experience.

I would like to participate
in the carnival.

Food drives, and clothes
drives

Parks

Apart from the annual fair,
concerts, and culturalbased events would be
great!

I think that I would really
enjoy volunteering for
food distributions as it is
something I already do
around town.

I believe that hosting food
distributions is a
wonderful resource, as
well as maybe clothing
drives and vaccine clinics.

A park would be great
especially since it helps
plant trees, and maybe
even art galleries to
showcase local work!

I would like to all food
trucks at the fairground.
That's great to support
them.

I would like to add
dodgeball tournament at
fairground. everyone can
sign up for dodgeball in
person.

"Keep this place clean" on
big sign. So the people
can see the sign.
Sonoma marina fair

A removal or elimination
of the racing at the
fairgrounds, people
coming that are not afraid
to feel they are privileged
space that almost feels
like its "in doors. Place
where stress would not
survive.Contribute to
health wellness of
Commu

tool lending library for the
community (small and
large tools) Quilt shows.
Social Building for family
gatherings.

I would like to add more
lights on poles, trees and
fences. Let the people
feel safe with the light.
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))
Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))
Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))
Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race))

Housing
Status

rents our
primary
residence

rents our
primary
residence

rents our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

Age

Gender:

Another
gender
identity
(Another
gender
32 identity)

Female
37 (Female)

Do you
experience
a
disability?

Highest
education
level
attained?

No

Job fairs/community
engagement/Pride
Multicultural/community events/ Black History
Some college hub for events. A property Month events/ AAPIA
or Associate’s nonprofits can reserve for Month events
degree
events

No

37 Male (Male) No

Female
44 (Female)
47 Female
(Female)

Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race)), White
(White )

Another
gender
identity
(Another
gender
30 identity)

is currently
unhoused

Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race) (Hispanic or
Latina/o (of any
race)), White
(White )

rents our
primary
residence

Female
44 (Female)

Multiracial
(Multiracial)

is currently
unhoused

Native American
or Alaska Native
(Native American
or Alaska Native)

rents our
primary
residence

No
Yes

Yes

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

Fair, evacuation center,
current schools, park

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

Outdoor concerts or
plays, sports fields for
things different than
soccer and baseball

Multicultural festivals,
Concerts, festivals, art
food festivals, concerts
displays, hands on family
and family friendly events. art sessions, live music
and dancing activities.

Some college
or Associate’s Entertaining and safe
degree

The fair

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

Community garden/
Community engagement
events that can take place
there.
Not understanding the
question.

I would love for the
fences to come down so Trees and a safe green
that space can be
space for families to
accessed as a park by the gather and be active.
community year round

Farmers Market,
Community Events,
Concerts, Natural Disaster Farmers Market,
location, Safe Parking for Community Events,
Unsheltered
Concerts
A big park that was
Petaluma's central Park.
Accessible to East and
West with los of
entrances, lots of trees,
etc.

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

Add walking paths with
trees throughout,
especially in the parking
lot to make walking and
biking more desirable

Community
Natural Disaster Location, Organizations, Small
Safe Parking for
Businesses, Pop-Ups,
Unsheltered
Concerts

Cafés with patios, some
compact affordable
housing
Welcome center,
multilingual staff and
resource center.

Housing

A main door by east
Washington with the
parking lot closer to the
target Mall. No race tracks
(loud & terrible pollutant

That property can be
used for so much good, it
should be utilized.
Please think green &
inclusive. It's a central
spot but used by few
business or polluting
races. Green and open to
all

Food and shelters

Multi-family, affordable
housing.

Multi-family affordable
housing

Multi family affordable
housing

60 Male (Male) Yes

gardening, teaching

community garden

teaching spaces

16 Male (Male) No

High school
diploma or
equivalent

Some interesting group
activities

More food trucks

The Magic Roundabout

I want to have some
romantic experience

The race track space
could be used for housing
or more green
space/recreational space.

Health and Human
services, WIC, Petaluma
Art center, food pantry,
legal aid.

High school
diploma or
Housing.
equivalent
Some college community gardens,
or Associate’s education
degree

No

No need for gift card.
Please give to someone
else. Will circulate survey
to networks.

The location is perfect for
multi family affordable
housing.
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

Housing
Status

Native American
or Alaska Native
(Native American
or Alaska Native)

owns our
primary
residence

Native American
or Alaska Native
(Native American
or Alaska Native)

owns our
primary
residence

Native American
or Alaska Native
(Native American
or Alaska Native)

owns our
primary
residence

Native American
or Alaska Native
(Native American
or Alaska Native)
Native American
or Alaska Native
(Native American
or Alaska Native),
White (White )
Native American
or Alaska Native
(Native American
or Alaska Native),
White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

rents our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
rents our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

White (White )

owns our
primary
residence

White (White )

owns our
primary
residence

Age

Gender:

Female
30 (Female)

Female
35 (Female)

Female
35 (Female)

Do you
experience
a
disability?

Highest
education
level
attained?

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

No

High school
diploma or
equivalent

Exciting and
unforgettable

Roller coasters, pirate
ships

Positive positive for
everyone

Can be

No

Some college To experience it more
or Associate’s authentically
degree

No

High school
diploma or
equivalent

Hope to achieve real
barrier-free walking, for
the future development
trend of science and
technology.

Sports, multiple
participants. Something
about the future, like
mindfulness walking.

Set up more rehabilitation
equipment, help to
restore the hands and
Anything, as long as you
feet of the instrument.
stay away from the dark.

Gorgeous display effect
and all-round sensory
experience

It is better to participate in
professional meetings in
exhibition planning.
Customers are relatively
targeted, more con
I'm not sure.

Female
31 (Female)

No

19 Male (Male) No

19 Male (Male) No
Female
20 (Female)

No

Put in a very powerful
experience

More jobs will be created
Parent-child interaction is and more public welfare
best
activities will be held

With many play items and Anime characters like
competitive rewards
Rick and Morty

I want an amazing and
exciting experience

Increase community
outreach and culture

History of the class

haunted house

Ride ferris wheel with
friends

Pirate ship roller coaster

21 Male (Male) No

I want to get a thrill out of I'd like to attend the
the roller coaster
fireworks show

Female
23 (Female)

Some
schooling but
no diploma

Something artistic and
cultural

Some simple exercise
equipment

Create an equal and
inclusive resource

Discussion and exchange Provide some booths for
about painting and
citizens to sell their own
ceramics
things

Hope better and better,
let more people know

Lots of crafts and
souvenirs

Collective military activity Anti-epidemic publicity

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

No

I want it to be more
technological

Real person interaction

The word "immersive
exhibition" has also
appeared in recent two
Some college years and frequently
or Associate’s appeared in exhibitions
degree

Female
35 (Female)

Can be humanized,
convenient

Science and technology
More awareness,
display, history
something that helps kids explanation

36 Male (Male) Yes

Some college
or Associate’s
degree
Some college
or Associate’s
degree
High school
diploma or
equivalent
Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

The future of technology

A certain sense of
immersion, immersive
experience

High school
diploma or
equivalent

No

Some conditions of
employment, some pro
Academic communication bono activities

Hope to have more
difficult maze or haunted
house of a kind

I also want to experience
roller coasters, haunted
houses and other exciting
I want to see the fireworks projects
Some of the
manufacturing of the
manual booth
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

Housing
Status
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

White (White )

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

White (White )

owns our
primary
residence

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

Age

Gender:

Do you
experience
a
disability?

24 Male (Male) No
Female
25 (Female)

No

Female
25 (Female)

No

Female
26 (Female)

No

Female
26 (Female)

No

Female
26 (Female)

No

Female
26 (Female)
Female
29 (Female)

Female
30 (Female)

Give more booths

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add
Some new stuff coming
out

Clean and tidy
environment

Dessert show hahaha

The dreamlike lights
illuminate the
surroundings, changing
the shape of the
surrounding buildings
according to the light

Visit historical documents
and artifacts, Revere the A dual experience that
past, and remember
allows children to play
those who died.
and learn at any time.

Ancient artifacts,
especially ancient
Chinese porcelain,
paintings.

Outdoor exhibition

Some famous paintings

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
Some college
or Associate’s There are delicious food
degree
and beautiful women
To attract people to
experience and folk
Some college customs and the unique
or Associate’s charm of food heritage.
degree
Some college Interactive, fun and
or Associate’s inspiring
degree

Food and water

Ancient customs and folk Richer community
customs activities.
activities.

More snack stalls.

Game loop

NO

NO

Let's have some more
delicious food

Some educational
experiences that enrich
the child's knowledge

Experience of motion
nature of popular science Publicity on epidemic
knowledge
prevention and control

Meet a lot of interesting
people

Communication meeting

Adding Hardware
Measures

Small display stand

Communication meeting

Better environment

Clean exhibition area

Communication meeting

Clean environment

The equestrian
performance

More happy

More yummy hahaha

More performances and
sports facilities

See the aquarium and the You have to build the real
pendulum
thing

No

No

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

communication

And a lot of
Some college communication and
or Associate’s singing and stuf
degree

No

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?
Team confrontational
activities

Meet interesting people

Yes

No

29 Male (Male) No
Female
30 (Female)

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

High school
diploma or
equivalent
Some college
or Associate’s
degree
Some college
or Associate’s
degree
High school
diploma or
equivalent
High school
diploma or
equivalent
Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

29 Male (Male) No
Female
29 (Female)

Highest
education
level
attained?
Some college
or Associate’s
degree
Some college
or Associate’s
degree

Meet more people
Communicate with a lot
of people

See more animals
Joyful and exciting
experience, surprise

Interaction experience
Join a reality TV show

Sweet taste

Interesting souvenirs

More people are aware of A place for children to
us here
play
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

Housing
Status

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

rents our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence
rents our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

Age

Gender:

Do you
experience
a
disability?

32 Male (Male) No

32 Male (Male) No

Female
32 (Female)

Female
33 (Female)

Some college
or Associate’s
degree
Some college
or Associate’s
degree

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

I want my kids to have a
better experience

I hope to organize some
business activities and
Some fun interactionsAnd donate the profits to
more fun for kids
charity organizations

Some of the local food
culture

There are more fun
projects

Talk to famous people

Interesting things on
display

Outdoor concerts, theatre,
community garden,
grassy, shaded area for
families to hang out in,
fenced in dog area

Pickleball, sand volleyball
courts, mini golf for
kiddos, splash pad for
kiddos, music/bands
weekly, movies in the
park
community gathering

No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

No

I want the fairgrounds to
remain a place that I can
Some college take my children for
or Associate’s races, fairs, etc.
degree

33 Male (Male) No

34 Male (Male) No

Female
34 (Female)

Highest
education
level
attained?

No

35 Male (Male) No
Female
36 (Female)

No

Female
36 (Female)

No

Music, playground for
kids, water area for kids
with shallow area for
littles, dog run/park near
playground

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
Some college
or Associate’s It is fun
degree

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
Some college
or Associate’s
degree
Some college
or Associate’s
degree
Some college
or Associate’s
degree

I like to be quiet

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

better use of space - lots
of wasted space

Music goes way too late
at night and faces East
Side.. difficult to enjoy our
yards when the music is
so loud.

Housing, rental
assistance, resources for
youth that may be
experiencing
homelessness.

Transitional housing for
youth while allowing the
carnivals etc to still be
separate.

Mini golf, sand volleyball,
food truck pop up with
lots of seating, lots of
shade for families

A place for the
community to come
together. Bike parking as
well to encourage less
driving.

outdoor eateries, grassy
hangout spots, beer
garden, perhaps a
daycare facility? very big
shortage for infant care
here

Table tennis

Swings

Bats, balls

The game is fun

Local resources that
families in need can
access for help

Not sure

The fairgrounds should
be the center of our
community and offer a
place for any and all
people.

Social activities

diversified

Show some local flavor

More exhibition venues
and more activities

volunteers

fitness

A roller coaster

Swimming, carnival rides,
races.

Safe, fun and educational
where kids can attend
Events for the whole
family

A little bit more intuitive
You can go on a roller
coaster with a sting

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

Participate in competition The rides
activities

Garrett county

N/A.

cut the concerts and
music at 6pm.. currently
goes way too late.
raceway is insanely loud
too.
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

Housing
Status

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

Age

Gender:

Female
36 (Female)

Do you
experience
a
disability?

No

36 Male (Male) No

37 Male (Male) No

Female
37 (Female)

Female
37 (Female)
Female
40 (Female)

No

No

No

44 Male (Male) No

44 Male (Male) No

Female
47 (Female)

No

48 Male (Male) No

Highest
education
level
attained?

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
Some college
or Associate’s
degree

High school
diploma or
equivalent

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher
Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

It would be amazing to
have fair trade/farmers
market/ music classes

I think the space could be
used as a real community
More housing/more
gathering area for
community gathering. No Petaluma. Add park and
more car races
housing!!

Increase recreational
activities

food

Communication meeting

Make more people know
us here

A stage

Product promotion
activities

More people come to
know my community, or
stay

Concerts, festivals.

Festivals

Red Cross use,
emergency services (like
Covid testing)

More movie nights, craft
fairs

Movie nights, craft fairs,
etc.

Art and music festivals

Small setting local music
shows (at lower volume
to avoid nuisance to
nearby residences)

More kid friendly play
structures and
destinations.

A utility small
amphitheater for multiple
uses.

Bring together east &
west. Places to play, eat,
walk, and ride bikes with
less parking. Trees,
playgrounds &amp;
gardens.

Outdoor dining, concerts
& theatre. Less noise,
more arts. Facilities for
sports like tennis,
basketball, & volleyball

Generate income by
leasing spaces for cafes &
shops. Affordable rentals
for essential workers,
teachers, & city workers

A beautiful entrance on
East Washington with less
parking and car traffic
overall. Walking park &
retail space.

Fields or courts for
recreational activities,
concert or theatre venue
(both of these also for use
by city schools)

Community based sports,
events that give back to
the city or promote its
business’

I think we should make it
easier for the community
to travel

I want to go to the
amusement park and ride I think there should be
the roller coaster to see
more places for couples
the distant scenery
to meet and bond

Community
gatherings/Cultural
Experiences/Weekly
Farmers Market
exercise

Know a lot of people
Immersive space,
immersive scene
restoration, immersive
experience display

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

Same as above- I think it
should be more of a
community gathering
space

dancing

Community social
gatherings, community
Concerts, sporting events, commerce opportunities,
markets
family fun

I want to experience fun
Some college and exciting projects at
or Associate’s the amusement park
degree

I want to experience the
shows in the park at the
amusement park

Parking

Cultural exchange zone

N/a

no

I hope to diversify in the
future
No more race track. The
noise is deafening and
constant on the evenings
of races.

Not sure

This is an opportunity for
the community to commit
itself to affordability,
families, and our
environment. Let's use it!
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

Housing
Status

White (White )

is currently
unhoused

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

Age

Gender:

Female
51 (Female)

Do you
experience
a
disability?

No

owns our
primary
residence

51 Male (Male) No

owns our
primary
residence

Another
gender
identity
(Another
gender
54 identity)

rents our
primary
residence

Yes

54 Male (Male) No

owns our
primary
residence

54 Male (Male) No

rents our
primary
residence

Another
gender
identity
(Another
gender
56 identity)

owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

Female
56 (Female)

No

No

56 Male (Male) No

Highest
education
level
attained?
High school
diploma or
equivalent

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

High school
diploma or
equivalent

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?
Job fair, seasonal farmers
market, children activities

Fairs, seasonal events

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?
Safe shelters, shelter
resources, job fairs

As the climate warms up,
it would be great to have
a centrally located park
with trees, picnic tables,
etc

The fair is fine, but not for
me personally. Doesn't
need to take up the whole
space.

Community center,
evacuation facilities.
Theater or concert venue
cooling center, trees., bike (with noise mitigation).
route, ev charging
Housing!

The speedway is a
tradition for some. Noise
for miles. Maybe
mufflers? Electric
vehicles? Sound wall?

Inclusive, Accessible,
walkthrough/bike
through skate through all
sides/corners of the area.
/park/multiuse area. no
cars

Shallow pond for toy
sailboats, wading...
pickleball, swimming,
archery, concerts, trail
gym, yoga, pilates, martial
art

See above, lots of
walking, cross through
paths... open shelter
space for emergencies
like wildfires Sound
buffering

See above, a cross
between Jardin-desTuileries, Crown Fountain
| Millennium Park ,
Chicago, Dolores Park,
Central Park!

Outdoor gatherings,
residential, concerts, etc.
Quick access to SMART
train, Petaluma River
kayaking, downtown!

All the above

To take away our fair
grounds is Ludacris,it's a
part of Petaluma history,
and it's a part of our
youths heritage.

No offices ,no condo's,
may be upgrade the
property to fit in to the
suroundings,I'm a
Petaluma native,and Im
for keeping

This is part of our own
heritage,and downtown
landscape and it's a
landmark let us keep it
that way

Children in the
community should be
given the opportunity to
play for free

Want to go to the
amusement park to see
the scenery high above

I think the amusement
park can add some
exciting projects

Races,fair,ag,rodeo,arts
fair.ect.....

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

What PLACES would you
like to see at the
fairgrounds property?
Training, job experiences/
training

Additional thoughts and
comments you would
like to add
My appreciation For your
inclusion

I want to have a very
good and happy
experience at the
amusement park

I want to do a costume at
the amusement park

Small, controlled music
festivals. Fairs and family
events- dont be like RP
and lose only family
venue for casino or

City workshops for native
gardens, water efficiency, Family, community
composting, safe pest
center. financially
control
accessible events

farmers market,
workshops, family events,
4h

Gathering space for ALL
Craft fairs, music festivals. Petalumans.

Classrooms for
community courses,
ampitheater for outdoor
events.

Thank you for reaching
out to the community and
gathering our input.

Watch water sports and
shows

no

Outdoor concert venue
for music and theater
productions. Fun!

There are exciting
experiences and there are See some stars &
Build more recreational
different experiences
concerts and some reality facilities and exercise
here
shows
equipment
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

White (White )

Housing
Status

Age

Gender:

Do you
experience
a
disability?

Highest
education
level
attained?

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

park, grass and trees with
tiny homes (kitchen and
baths) for individuals and
families, at affordable
rates
family fun

rents our
primary
residence

56 Male (Male) No

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

owns our
primary
residence

Another
gender
identity
(Another
gender
60 identity)

No

Farmersmarket,
Community fairs,
Festivals, Music not loud
enough to be heard in
Some college detail with ease a mile
or Associate’s away Fireworks
degree

No

*All of the fair usual
activities
*Concerts
*Community Trainings like
cpr, fire safety, natural
Some college disasters,
or Associate’s *Bee keeping
degree

Yes

Music festivals would be
wonderful! Also holding
Some college events such as
or Associate’s celebrating Earth Day.
degree

rents our
primary
residence

is currently
unhoused

is currently
unhoused

owns our
primary
residence
owns our
primary
residence

owns our
primary
residence

Female
61 (Female)

Female
62 (Female)

Female
63 (Female)

Female
65 (Female)
Female
68 (Female)

Female
69 (Female)

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Some
schooling but
no diploma
Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

parks and recreation

tiny houses, parks, water
fun

Dog park, Some Low
income tiny housing,
Open space park+ Same
as above,

Same as above,
Community gardens,
Solar arrays and green
tech used in All buildings!,
Dog park, low income tiny Free EV charging spaces!
housing Same as above
ETC.

*archery
*Gardening for food
*Sewing
*Building tiny homes

LOCAL independent
vendors (not chain)
*sustainable living such as Food, services,
growing food, chicken
employment job fairs,
coops, reclaimed water
social service agencies

Attending concerts and
events akin to Earth Day.

Much needed funds
would be generated by
holding special events.

Possibly a small section
dedicated to temporary
housing.

(Excellent ones.)

Summer, Spring, Winter,
and Autumn themed
events.
Music.
Artist exhibits.

Unsure

Gardens.

I like the farm trails
events, maybe we could
have harvest fair kind of
thing with
vendor/representatives
of the farms.

I'd go to
earthquake/emergency
preparedness things.
Information about local
park/rec activities

Important to have
emergency evacuation
space available Also
summer. camp for local
kids

Be nice to have a
permanent meeting
space/community
entertainment venue ie
outdoor films

Affordable housing &
some fair events

Live music , artist
workshops or classes

Not sure

Artist studios or small
workshops

walk, cycle, ability to
gather as a community
(east & west!). Park-like,
walkable with trees.
Evacuation area. Music

Walking, cycling,
occasional fair/market.
Community events such
as concerts. Congregate
in emergencies

EVACUATION CENTER is
ESSENTIAL . LIMITED
retail below LIMITED
housing

EVACUATION CENTER.
Other Community based
e.g. cafe's, pop-up
food/market/fairs.

The Raceway is VERY
LOUD and I wish we
could use the
track/space for more
Low fossil fuel
sustainable events!

This is such a great
property. Easily located,
lots of parking, lots of
different size buildings
and outside spaces.
I had thought of
temporary housing but I
also realized that more
special events would also
serve the community.

thanks for the opportunity
to consider the
fairgrounds future

Please do NOT get rid of
evacuation center. The
raceway is outdated &
underused by pop. Limit
usage if kept.
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Which best
describes how
you primarily
identify?

White (White )

White (White )

Housing
Status

owns our
primary
residence

rents our
primary
residence

Age

Gender:

Female
70 (Female)

Female
84 (Female)

Do you
experience
a
disability?

No

Yes

Highest
education
level
attained?

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

What EXPERIENCES
would you like to have at
the fairgrounds
property?

What ACTIVITIES would
you like to participate in
at the fairgrounds
property?

Cultural events, art
exhibits, music concerts.

Art, cooking or other
educational classes.
Bringing my grandkids to
a park. A walking path for
my husband and I.

What RESOURCES
should the fairgrounds
property create for our
community?

What PLACES would you Additional thoughts and
like to see at the
comments you would
fairgrounds property?
like to add

Housing, parks, and
A community center.,
summer activities for kids. child care center.

Please DO NOT let the
Petaluma Speedway
continue. We feel we are
held hostage when the
races are going on.

Musical events, Festivals,
Community Celebrations
Walking in a shaded multi and anything promoting
use community based
Green and carbon neutral
green space, Without A
values
Race Track!

Drought resistant Park,
facilities for bicycling and
other non polluting
sports/recreation, Green
entertainment Venue

Carbon Neutral spaces for
work, play and
entertainment Shade,
Affordable childcare,
Food bank Community
garden

Reasonable efforts to
control pollution Including
NOISE! A place for the
community to come
together.

I would like the
fairgrounds to continue to
be used as a fairgrounds
space. I want it to be a
large gathering place.

A safe and open space for
handing out free food,
free or low cost
healthcare for all.
Concerts. Where all feel
welcome.

The charter school to stay
there and/or have a
community education
center. Community
garden, open space used
for events

I want the space to stay
undeveloped and
continue to be used for
the community.
No need to send me the
Visa gift card.

White (White )

rents our
primary
residence

44 Female
(Female)

Yes

Bachelor’s
degree or
higher

White (White )

rents our
primary
residence

51 Female
(Female)

Yes

Some college Those similar to that they
or Associate’s advertise at other
degree
fairgrounds

Attend concerts, the fair,
farmers markets, Fire
works on July 4th.
Christmas seasonal
events. Activities for all.

Expos, festivals, and block Those for the destitute
parties.

It depends

<p>1913
Zinfandel Ave
#102 Santa
Rosa Calif
95403</p>

